The expected best residue-by-residue accuracies for secondary structure precliction from multiple protein sequence alignment have been determined by an analysis oi known protein structural families. The results show substantial variation is possible among homologous protein structures, and that 100/o agreement is unlikely between a consensus predictionand one member of a protein-structural family. The study provides the range of agreement to be expected between a perfect secondary structure prediction from a multiple ilignment and each protein within the alignment. The results of this study overcome the-difficulties inherent in the use of residue-by-residue accuracy for assessing the quality of consensus secondary structure predictions. The accuracies of recent consensus-predictions for the annexins, SH2 domains and SH3 domains fall within the expected range for a perfect prediction.
There are now a large number of proteins which share similar sequence, 3I)f structure and function. Frequently, one or more of the members have a known 3I) structure, making approximate structures of the other family members available by homology modelling (e.g. Blundell et al., 1987) . However, when 3I) structural information, whether from X-ray crystallography, NMR or other experimental techniques, is not available for any members of a given protein family, 3D structural information must come from analysis of sequence alone. Accurate prediction of the protein secondary structure provides a valuable guide for experimental design when structure determination is difficult, or years from completion. In addition to providing an accurate starting point for tertiary structure prediction, such predictions may suggest which sitedirected mutations are likely to disrupt the native fold (e.g. , or identify the surface peptides most likely to be antigenic (e.g. Sternberg, et al., 1987) .
Recently, the traditionally poor performance of secondary structure prediction (x 630/o accuracy (three-state; a-helix, B-strand, coil) on average (Holley & Karplus, 1989) )has been improved by the f To whom correspondence should be addressed. { Abbreviations used: 3I), three-dimensional; NMIi, nuclear magnetic resonance; Ig, immunoglobulin. {]022 2836 I 93 I 24095 I -O7 $08.00/0 use of aligned protein sequence families (Rost & Sander, 1992; Barton & Russell, lgg3l Thornton et al., l99l; Barton et al.. lggl: Crawford et al., 1987 Rost & Sander, lgg3; Benner & Gerloff, l99l; Bazan, lgg0; Zvelebil et al., 1987) . This has given improvements both in percentage accuracies, and the prediction of the number, type and location of secondary structures. However, since it is unusual for the experimentally determined secondary structure to be identical in all members of a protein family, a consensus prediction will rarely attain an accuracy of 100|o for all family members. Here we use the secondary structure variation observed within protein structural families to determine the limits of residue-by-residue accuracy for secondary structure prediction from multiple alignment. We provide a protocol for estimating the range in expected accuracy for a perfect prediction given the sequence variation within the family. The protocol provides an improved means of assessing prediction accuracy, and shows that the accuracies of many recent predictions are wilhin the expected range. The analysis also confirms that there can be substantial variation -in secondarv structure between homologous proteins.
Techniques of secondary structure prediction from multiple sequence alignment vary, but the common theme is the prediction of a consensus, or
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O 1993 Academic Press Limited core set of secondary structures for the entire family. For a single protein, the residue-by-residue accura,cy of a secondary structure prediction is normally expressed as the percentage of correctly assigned residues, where the best possible result is 100%. However, within a family of protein structures, secondary structure variation is expected. The ends of helices and strands will often differ across the family, and small elements of secondary structure may be present only in some of the family members. Thus when comparing even a perfect prediction of the family's core secondary structures to any one member of the family, the accuracy will rarely be 100%. To estimate best prediction accuracy given an alignment of a particular length and composition, we have obtained structurally derived alignments for 14 protein families, and compared the assigned secondary structure (DSSP; Kabsch & Sander, 1983) variation to the observed variation in sequence conservation.
The improved accuracy of secondary structure predictions made using multiple sequence alignments stems from the presence of conserved positions that indicate a-helix or p-strand and the presence of insertions/deletions indicating loops (Zvelebil et al., 1987) . The success of these methods thus depends on alignments containing sequences of varied composition. Very similar sequences readily yield accurate alignments, but patterns of conservation may not be clear, since most positions will be conserved. Distantly related sequences can yield clearer patterns of conservation, but may be difficult to align accurately, which leads to errors in the prediction. Sequence alignments best suited to predicting secondary structure fall between these two extremes. Secondary structure agreement varies a.s a function of the degree of conservation: proteins with similar sequences show little variation in secondary structure, whereas distantly related proteins show substantial secondary structure variation outside of the conserved core. The degree of conservation thus provides a means to measure both the expected predictive usefulness of the alignment and a scale on which to plot the expected accuracy of secondary structure prediction. We define conservation, C, as the percentage of alignment positions sharing seven or more property states (hydrophobic, aliphatic, not-charged, etc.) as defined by Zvelebil (Zvelebil et al., lg87; Livingstone & Ilarton, 1993) across all aligned sequences, Multiple protein sequence alignments vary in sequence composition, alignment length and in the number of sequences that they contain. Variation due to the number of sequences was removed by considering alignments of five sequences, and the effect of alignment length on both amino acid and secondary structure conservation was accounted for by defining four length ranges (( SO; 5l to 100; l0l to 150; and > 150). Figure I shows how maximum and minimum consensus secondary structures may be obtained from a sequence alignment derived by 3D structure comparison. The two types of consensus provide a range over which a perfect secondary structure prediction is likely to fall. The average agreement of each secondary structure within the alignment with the maximum and minimum consensus provides an estimate of the best accuracy for a prediction made from the alignment. Figure I (b) illustrates one method by which a prediction of secondary structure might be made from a multiple sequence alignment .
The relationship between seeondary structure agreement to perfect (alignment derived) prediction, and C is shown in F'igure 2. B)ach point corresponds to the average agreement between one protein in the family and the maximum and minimum consensus defined in Figure l (a), The accuracy of a perfect prediction is rarely better than 95o/o, wiLh the lower range in accuracy increasing with increasing (,'. Four alignment length ranges were defined since the expected range in accuracy is a function of length: short alignments have a larger range than longer alignments. The figure provides a means of estimating the best possible success rate of the prediction from a sequence alignment.
The study confirms that a significant degree in secondary structure variation is found even among related protein structures (e.g. Lesk & Chothia, 1980) . For example, when an alignment of six divergent globin sequences ) is examined, a value between 23o/" and, 28o/o is observed for C, and the observed agreement between each secondary structure and the minimum and maximum consensus is 7916 to 88o7o. A prediction of the secondary structure for this family of sequences ma.y be considered successful if it achieves an accuracy within this range.
We propose the following protocol to determine the expected accuracy of a perfect prediction made using a protein sequence alignment.
l. Select a sub-alignment containing the five most varied sequences among the family to be used in the prediction.
2. Calculate (l aecordins to Zvelebil et al. (19871. 3 . Given the alignment iength, refer to the appropriate plot within Figure 2 to determine the range of secondary structure variation expected, for (.' as determined in 2.
For example, for an alignment of length 120, with (i :34o/o, F'igure 2c gives an expected range of secondary structure consensus agreement between I 80o/e and 100/o (100% is always the theoretical best). This means that the secondary structure of at least one protein from the alignment will show only 80/o agreement with the consensus. The quality of a secondary structure prediction from this alignment should be judged accordingly.
The results of applying the above protocol to sequence families used in five recent predictions are shown in Table l Of the 28 comparisons of predicted and experimental structures, l6 fall within the range of accuracy expected. suggesting that they are near perfect. Furthermore, the remaining predictions are more encouraging when judged beside the expected range of accuracy defined in Figure 2 . For example, the apparently disappointing 56"/o residue-byresidue accuracy (Rost & Sander, 1992; Barton & Russell, 1993; Robson & Garnier, 1993) of the SH3 domain prediction of Benner (Benner et al., 1992 (Benner et al., :, 1993 should be viewed beside the possible minimum agreement of 70o/o for an alignment-based prediction of this family of proteins.
Secondary structure prediction from multiple protein sequence alignment predicts only the core secondary structures. When compared to an individual protein, such a prediction is incomplete. This study provides an appropriate measure by which to c c c cFITTITIFF-trT] c c c ctr-F-F-F-FftrE-tr1 assess the success of prediction once experimentally determined structures are known for one or more of the prot'eins in the family. Variation in the lengths of secondary structures and structural content of loops can lead to a low residue-by-residue secondary structure prediction accuracy. Some authors have suggested assessing accuracy using secondary-structure element agreement (i.e. whether helix or sheet is predicted within the correct region) (Taylor & Thornton, 1983; Rost & Sander, 1992) since residueby-residue accuracy can give apparently poor values even for good predictions. Although it is still desirable to determine whether a prediction has correctly predict'ed the number, type and location of secondary structure elements, the results of this study suggest that residue-by-residue accuracy can be an effective measure of the quality of an alignment based prediction. An example of how a consensus secondary structure prediction might be derived. Three methods of secondary structure prediction (Garnier et al., 1978 Lim, 1974 Chou & Fasman, 1978) are combined with a conservation pattern based prediction , to give a consensus prediction, defined as a string of 3-state residue-by-residue predictions for each position within the alignment. In all predictions based on multiple alignment, residues can be defined as core secondary structures (helix, H or beta, ts), or coil structure (c). providing,a consensus similar to those defined in (a). Figure 2 . Plots of the average agreement between secondary structure assignments for each protein and the maximum and minimum consensus, (0:.,"), u€rsxLs percentage conservation (C) for alignments of 5 sequences taken from 14 protein structural families. Since both C and secondary structure agreement are dependent on length. the plots are divided into alignment length ranges: a, { 50 residues; b, 5l to 100 residues; c, l0l to 150 residues; and d, > 150 residues. A sing-le member from each structure family was used to scan ) the current Brookhaven (Bernstein el al., 1977) database (including pre-release) to find proteins related structurally. A representative structure (highest resolution, well-refined) was chosen for each structural sub-family having 90/o sequence identity. Families were only considered if accurate alignment of the sequences without consideration of 3D structural information was possible. Unrefined structures and/or those ofresolution greater than2'5 A were ignored. The viral coat proteins were included despite often having resolution great'er than 2'5 A since molecular averaging makes their structures of a similar quality to those of higher resolution. The structures used (Brookhaven codes in parentheses: chains are given after an underscore): (l) [g heavy chain variable domains (IMAM H residues I to 123. IIGM H residues I to 129, 8FAB B residues I to 123, IHIL B residues I to ll5,2FB4-H residues I to 120, IFDL-H residues I to l18,7F'AB H residues I to llg,2FBJ-H residues I to l22.6FAB-H residues 301 to 423); (2) Ig heavy chain constant domains (7FAII H residues l2O Lo 217. 8FAB-B residues 124 to 222,6FAB-H residues 424 to 522. lFDI-H residues I l9 to 218. IHIL B residues I 16 to 228. 2FB4 H residues l2l to 218); (3) Ig light chain variable domains (7FAII_J, residues I to 107, 2RHE all residues, 2Fts4 L residues I to ll3,2MCG-I residues I to l15,8FAB-A residues 3 to 109, IIMM residues I to 108, IHIL A residues I to lll, IIGM-L residues I to ll5, IFDL-L residues I to lll,2FB.I-L residues I to ll0,6FAB-L residues I to lll); (4) Ig lightchainconstantdomains(6FAB-Lresiduesll2to2l4,lFDL Lresiduesll2ro2l4.2FBJ Lresidueslllto2l2. IHIL-A residues l12 to 2Il, 2l'ts4-L residues l14 to 214.7!'Ats-L residues 108 to 204.2MCG I residues l16 to 216. (9) aspartyl protease N terminal domains (3APP residues I to 174,4APFI residues *2 to 174,2APR residues I to l78,4PEP residues -2 to 17 4, I CMS residues I to 175, I RNE residues -I to 172); ( l0) aspartic protease C terminal domains (3APP residues 175ro323,4APE residues 175 to 326,2APR residues l79Lo325,4PEP residues 175 to 326, ICMS residues 176 to323, lRNEresidueslT6to323);(ll)cytochromecstructures(IC2R-A, lYCC,5CYT R, ICCR, ICYC);(12) viralcoat proteins VPI (2MEV-1, ITME-I, 4RHV-1, 2PLV-1, lRlA-l);
(13) viral coat proteins VP2 (2MEV-2, ITMIE 2, 4RHV 2,2PLy 2, lRlA-2); (14) viral coat proteins VP3 (2MI|V 3, ITME-3,4RHV-3, 2PLV-3, lRlA-3). Alignments were generated by using the STAMP package (Russeli & Barton, I992) . Gaps between un-gapped segments of greater than 3 residues were adjusted to make their length minimal. A long insertion of 36 residues in the VPI family (12) was shortened to 4 residues to prevent this gap from distorting the agreement of secondary structure assignment to the Thornton et aI. (1991) ; SH3 domain accuracy reported by Rost and Sander (1992) . OO a l5 residue, 3 helix insertion was removed from this structure, since it is absent in the others, and not considered during a consensus prediction. The results of this study do not vary significantly if a different method of secondary structure assignment (Richards & Kundrot, 1988 ) is used (unpublished results).
A program to calculate C and the expected range of prediction accuracy is available from the authors ( I NTI.IRNET: geoff@biop.ox.ac.uk). maximum and minimum consensus. More information about the effect of different alignment lengths was obtained by splitting the 14 initial structural alignments into smaller alignment's of length 50, 75, 100, 125, 150, 175 and 200 . Only alignments of 5 sequences were considered. When more than 5 sequences were present within an alignment, all possible 5 membered sub-alignments were generated up to a maximum of 200 sub-alignments. For alignments with more than 200 sub-alignments, a random sample of 200 sub-alignments was considered. Secondary structure definitions were obtained using the method of Kabsch & Sander (1983; DSSP) . The output from DSSP was converted into a 3-state (helix. beta, coil) summary (helix : DSSP H,G; beta: DSSP E; coil: DSSP not H,(),1)). Three state agreement between a seconda,ry structure assignment and a consensus (whether predicted or derived as in Fig. l) can be obtained from the eq uat ion: e3 : ur'"r,, * J{16.,u * ttt"o1, where zr, is the 2 state (i.e. helix or not helix elc.) percentage accura,cy of the consensus when compared to the assignment for x : helix. beta, or coil:
No. residues predicted correctly as type * x 100. sequence length 8r"," ir the Figure is the average of @, calculated for the maximum and minimum consensus.
